Open Call for PhDs

Workplace: Villavicencio, COLOMBIA
Company/name: Antonio Nariño University - UAN

We are offering two PhD positions for outstanding and ambitious PhD researchers, with a degree obtained in 2009 or later, and interested in carrying out a research for a period of at least three years (2014-2016). The general topic is metallurgy of rare earth metals and the main objective is to engage a systematic research on coltan and other minerals associated with rare earth metals, focusing on the Colombian potential and possibilities.

Description:

Education: Outstanding PhD degree
Beginning: By mutual agreement

Applications should consist of:

• a cover letter outlining the motivation for applying for a PhD position at UAN
• a detailed CV
• copies of degree certificates and / or diplomas, including marks and letters of recommendation
• basic proposal

Application Process: For further information or to discuss the scope of this position please contact Prof. Carlos Arroyave (vicerrector.cti@uan.edu.co)

Deadline for Application: July 11th 2013

Net Salary: 72,000,000 COP per year

The above call corresponds to the Call 617, Chapter 4, of the Colombian Administrative Department of Science, Technology and Innovation (Colciencias)